Abstract-Cable-driven mode has the advantages of low inertia, low noise, high accuracy and some other unique advantages in some occasions. Therefore, the application of cabledriving technology in robots is more and more extensive. Many researchers have also carried out in-depth researches and discussions on the cable-driven robots, and achieved fruitful results. This paper first summarizes the characteristics of the cable-driving technology. Then, describes the types of cable-driven mode. The application of cable-driven mode in camera robots, rehabilitation robots and transportation robots are introduced, and the technique of cable tension, motion modeling and control technology in the cable-driven robots are analyzed and summarized.
INTRODUCTION
Robotics is a multidisciplinary discipline which developed in recent decades. Its emergence has brought a tremendous change in the traditional industrial production. The method of human production has come into a new era of information & intelligence technology. Robot as a highly integrated product of mechanical and electronic, its research reflects the highest level of mechanical manufacturing, control technology, simulation analysis, new materials, image acquisition, etc. At present, robots have been widely used in military, industrial, aerospace, scientific exploration and many other fields. As one of the key driving methods in robot driving technology, cable-driving has become a hot topic since the development of 1940s and 1950s .
II. CHARACTERISTICS OF CABLE-DRIVING TECHNOLOGY
The common driving modes include mechanical driving, hydraulic driving, pneumatic driving, etc. Hydraulic cylinder and connecting rod have limited the motion range of the end of the body to some degree, which is the typical defect in traditional driving mode. To overcome the shortcomings of traditional mechanism manipulation methods, researchers have developed a new type of cable traction manipulation mechanism after analyzing many drive modes' features and attributes. The physical properties of the cable make it possible that one end of cable can be freely tightened or released, while the other end can make the end-effectors moving in a large space. The difference between a cable-driven robot and a conventional one is that it uses a cable rather than a rigid link to drive its own weight and load. It developed in the fifties of the last century and was firstly applied to the nuclear industry [1] . The motor and deceleration devices are all installed on the base of cable-driven robots, through the motor rotation to achieve tightening and releasing the cable, and through cables to pull the next joint to achieve long-range power transmission [2] . Compared with hydraulic, pneumatic, mechanical and motor driving mode, cable-driving has the traits of low noise, clean, no lubrication, shock absorption, easy installation and low maintenance costs. In addition, the cable-driving has several vital advantages: 1)The end of the actuator has high speed and acceleration, especially suitable for high-speed occasions; 2)Cable has the characteristics of flexibility, high sensitivity, good security, is very suitable for rehabilitation training equipment; 3)Having high body quality-load rate, especially suitable for hoisting operations; 4)Possessing large workspace, especially suitable for large-scale operation occasions; 5)Cable can disassembled easily, it's very suitable for rapid assembly occasion [3] .
The above features make cable driving in many forcetransmission systems more suitable than other transmission methods, especially in the requirements of small size, light weight and low noise occasions. Based on the characteristics of cable traction mechanism with the flat working space and fast moving speed, cable driving has wide applications in camera robot, medical rehabilitation robot, large radio telescope, aerospace, coordinate measurement, giant ship manufacturing, assembly robot, crane, virtual reality feedback devices, etc.
III. CLASSIFICATION OF CABLE-DRIVEN ROBOTS
Cable-driven mechanism of manipulator is made up of bar and motion part. And a variety of structures are designed to meet different job demands. These structures are basically divided into series structure, parallel structure and mixed structure. Series and parallel mechanism have wider applications in cabledriven robots.
Cable-driven series robots have two forms: 1) A transmission manipulator drives one degree of freedom. The rope forms a closed loop on the pulley, and the motion is transmitted by friction. 2) One end of cable is connected to manipulator and the other end is connected directly to the connecting rod. This structure does not require preload [4] .Cable-driven tandem robots are mainly used in dexterous hands, legged robots or a small space which need to avoid obstacles. But series cantilever structure is poor in stiffness and positioning accuracy, etc.
Cable-driven parallel robot means to use cable instead of connecting rod as driving element. The parallel mechanism has the characteristics of high rigidity, low weight, high load capacity, no error accumulation, etc. Meanwhile, it has high position accuracy and less energy consumption. But the work space is small. Cable-driven parallel robots combine the advantages of parallel mechanism and cable driving technology, not only have high stiffness, high precision and high load
The most representative camera robots are Skycam [7] and Spidercam [8] . The August Design company developed the Skycam camera robot (Fig.I A) , which can move and locate quickly, and provide almost any location and angle for the camera system. Germany's Spidercam (Fig.I B) uses a standardized and reliable component module that can move the camera horizontally or vertically, and provide complete threedimensional motion. These two camera robots can not only realize hovering, but also get to anywhere in the venue flying in reachable range, and without the arm length restrictions. The mechanical structure is also simple and removable, flexible to application.
In addition, Australian National University applied cable transmission to a number of smart detectors and imaging tracking device [9] [10] (HyDrA) (Fig. I C) , due to bevel-gear type cable transmission, it has more compact structure, wider rotation range, bigger maximu m angular velocity and higher corner resolution. With ingenious drive system design for CeDAR (Fig.I  D) , which makes the system maximize the load capacity, and improves the system's angular resolution rate and repeat positioning accuracy, and can guarantee the system has high dynamic characteristics.
CAMCAT's cable camera system has good reliability and work results [11], (Fig.I E, Fig.I F) which has a wide application in sports events, entertainment, documentary etc. The design of cable system is based on the modular structure. CAMCAT did not study the camera platform, but its products can be equipped with a variety of camera platforms. The base car runs on two high-strength fiber cables, which can be fitted with multiple loads, and the additional modules are powered by the battery packed on the cart [12] .
Cable-cam Sweden AB company designed EagleCam (Fig. I  G) . EagleCam is a two-dimensional cableway camera system， which can be equipped with a common camera platform. Its maximu m moving speed is up to 100 km/h, the maximum length of the body is 1000 mm and its weigh is about 18 kg. The camera system has an advanced positioning system, even if the camera robot beyond the sight, can also accurately determine the location. The company also developed a single cable camera system, called Cabledolly, which is easy to operate, (Fig.I H) , mainly for low-speed sports scenes or limited space in the sports space [13] .
FIGURE I. EXAMPLES OF CABLE-DRIVEN CAMERA ROBOT S: (A). SKYCAM SYST EM. (B).SPIDERCAM SYST EM. (C)HYDRA. (D)CEDAR (E) CAMCAT 2D. (F)CAMCAT VERT ICAL. (G)EAGLECAM (H) CABLEDOLLY
The emergence of camera robots not only opens up a new form of interactive viewing, but also greatly reduces the workload and work difficulty of photographers. However, due to the camera robot is hanging in the air, and non -rigid characteristics of the cable, if the camera robot moves in highspeed or on some adverse conditions, it will have a great impact on the photographic effects. Therefore, some scholars have optimized the cable tension distribution of the high-speed cable driving camera by considering the influence of the sag and inertia of the rope, to improve the stability of the camera robot in high speed motion or harsh condition [14] .
B. Review of Cable-driven Rehabilitation Robots
With the emergence of population aging, the elderly population with various diseases and limb movement disorders increases rapidly. And physical injury caused by traffic accidents and accidental injuries often occur. Theoretical medicine and clinical medicine have proved that, except the necessary surgical treatment and drug treatment, the correct and scientific rehabilitation training for the body movement function recovery also play a vital role. However, traditional artificial medical equipment for rehabilitation therapy has been far fro m meeting patients requirements. So, designing appropriate rehabilitation training equipment is urgent and necessary. The rehabilitation robots for rehabilitation therapy and functional training has brought greater benefits, and can reduce the burden of health care workers.
Lixun ZHANG proposed a cable-driven astronauts training robot based on the flexible Stewart platform [15] (Fig.II A) , making the body under weightlessness, which can achieve virtual gravity loading control during the movement process. Weidong WANG et al designed a gravity balance device for pelvic rehabilitation [16] (Fig.II B) , through six active rope traction simulated pelvic center of the four degrees of freedoms, through modifying the movement parameters to achieve training results. According to the actual situation of patients , Germany Rolfhofer Institute developed a cable-driven parallel rehabilitation robot [17] (Fig.II C) . The robot uses multiple cables to control trainees' torso, supplemented by other ropes for measurements of torso motion. The robot can not only apply for the trainee in the balance training, but also achieve weight loss training. Runtian YU proposed a rope-driven parallel ankle joint rehabilitation robot [18] (Fig.II D) , which has higher control accuracy and solves the problems that the rotation center does not match and rigid bar easily causes inertia impact. Sunil K. Agrawal designed a wearable exoskeleton robot (Fig.II E) with six drive motors, through the cables drive the forearm of the upper limb to help patients with stroke or muscle tissue damage rehabilitation. Sai K. Banala designed a assisted gait training robot (Fig. II F) for stroke patients, which consisted of active exoskeleton and force field controllers, by limitin g unwanted gait movement and assisting the required gait to increase the coordination of the knee and ankle in the shortdistance walking, and it also can increase the speed of training for patients on the treadmill [19] . Jones CL et al. proposed a 3-DOF exoskeleton robot (Fig. II G) for the single-finger injury recovery, which can provide independent control of the required speed and torque [20] . Mao Y et al. designed a 5-DOF ropedriven upper limb rehabilitation robot (Fig.II H) , aimed at the shortcomings of bulky and lack of overall level of rehabilitation training. This robot is suitable for power control, and the attachment of cables on the limb can be adjusted to achiev e a larger work space. Simulation and experimental results show that power control can increase the effect of rehabilitation [21] . Although the research and application of the cable-driven rehabilitation robot has achieved considerable effects, there are still some problems should be considered: 1)the demand for the crowd should be broadened, improving the parallel recovery robot's automation degree and simplifying the operation process; 2) rehabilitation robots' structure should be diversified, different patient or hurt levels need different mechanical structure; 3)rehabilitation cycle is long, more efficient cure method and rehabilitation structure should be presented. The popular and practical application of rehabilitation training equipment is still very difficult, the multi-functional integration or modularizatio n is a new research direction.
C. Review of Cable-driven Lifting Robots
Hoisting equipment is an important tool to realize mechanization of material handling, and has been widely used.
In recent years, materials should be carried have the trend towards large-scale, heavy-weight and increasingly complex hoisting environment, so lifting equipment is put forward higher and higher requirements. The flexible driving robot has simple structure, large working space, high modularity, easy disassembly and reorganization, high load capacity, fast moving speed and high cost performance. So, cable-driven lifting robot will be mainstream in the lifting equipment.
To solve the loading and unloading problem of large-scale port containers, Pennsylvania State University developed a cable array robot with three or four rope hoisting cargoes (Fig.III A) , and analyzed the kinematic equation, kinetic model and synovial controller of the system. It has simple structure, light weight, high carrying capacity [22] , etc. A 6 -DOF complete constrained cable-driven parallel robot (Fig.III B) is proposed and its motion is controlled by nonlinear positive feedback control strategy. The experimental results show that the control strategy of the optimal tension distribution can achieve the predetermined trajectory and reduce the energy consumption of the manipulator [23] . Jiayi HUANG [24] designed and produced a three-degreeof-freedom cable-driven outer space plane handling robot (Fig.III C) . The kinematics model of the robot is established, and the corresponding model is solved by Matlab. The results show that the length of the cable is continuously changed along the trajectory, which can ensure the moving robot runs smoothly and continuously.
FIGURE III. EXAMPLES OF CABLE-DRIVEN LIFT ING ROBOT S: (A) NIST ROBOCRANE. (B)SEGEST A MANIPULAT OR. (C)SPACE HANDLEING ROBOT . (D)C4 ROBOT . (E)CR SYST EM. (F) CISIMO.
University of Ohio Bosscher [25] put forward a novel flexible cable-driven construction system (Fig.III D) . This system can transport large-scale construction materials rapidly. Japan's Fukuoka University of Technology Kino et al [26] designed a 6-DOF flexible cable-driven lifting system (Fig.III  E) .The mechanism is driven by six cables, through the rodshaped end of the actuator to avoid the relaxation of the cable effectively, and realize high-precision lifting. Granicio University and Southern Lazio University designed a large space cable hoisting system (Fig.III F) , which is suitable for suburban environments. The deformation and elasticity of the rope are considered, and the numerical simulation analysis of static and dynamic is carried out. Compared with other types of devices, the system's installation and disassembly is simpler, less impact on the surrounding environment [27] .
D. Review of other cable-driven robots
Except the aforementioned cable-driven robots, the cabledriving technology has been extensively used in many other fields. In the 1980s, Landsberger [28] first proposed cabledriven parallel robot, and designed a three degree-of-freedom cable-driven parallel robot (Fig.IV A) , and applied it to marin e operating. As one of the major scientific projects in China's "Eleventh Five-Year Plan ", FAST program is controlled by six cables with 6-DOF cabin to track radio source's movement (Fig.IV B) [29] Fumiaki Takemura et al. [30] applied cable-driven parallel mechanism to the urban earthquake disaster personnel search and information collection, and developed the air balloon robot (Fig.IV C) . Yongde ZHANG et al. [31] inspired by spider's pulling the silks to achieve movement, designed a cable-driven glass curtain wall cleaning robot (Figure 3-26) . This cleaning robot is safer and reliable, with light weight, high efficiency and cost-effective features. Yaqing ZHENG et al. [32] designed a set of cable-driven parallel robot (flying carpet) (Fig.IV D) , which can be used to repair the 10,000-ton steel ship. They focused on the design of main layout, and discussed its automation control strategy and dev elopment trend. It's the first time to carry out the work of space, structure, control and other related research in China. Yu YAO [33] proposed a 3-DOF pure rotary wind force measuring device based on five flexible cables (Fig.IV F) . The device has simple structure, fast response speed.
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V. RESEARCH ON CABLE TENSION TECHNOLOGY The manipulator transports power and movement through the cable, and the winding method in the chain is often different according to the different movement requirements. The cable tension mechanism robot can generally divided into incomplete constraint positioning mechanism, fully constrained positioning mechanism and over-constrained positioning mechanism [34] . So the tension of the cable determines whether the prepositioning can be achieved and the work requirements can be met. Furthermore, the appropriate tension can ensure the stability and movement accuracy.
There are some researches on cable tension technology, but not deep and comprehensive. Chaoqun WANG et al. [35] use spring devices to tension the rope in the design of five fingers dexterity (Fig.V A) . This tension device is simple, through changing the number of spring or stiffness of spring to achieve different tension. However, the stretchability of cable affects the accuracy and stability when the robot arm grabs heavier objects. Weihai CHEN [36] used a more rigid steel cable, but in order to avoid impact in movement process, and added a short spring in cable to simulate the flexible rope characteristics (Fig.V B) . Meanwhile they press the cable on guide wheel, so the force can be measured by the tension value sensor behind the guide wheel. It's easy to observe and adjust the force during the movement. Zhilong LIU et al. [37] designed a cable tension mechanism (Fig.V C) , through a screw guide rod to pull the cable, and the cable can maintain a certain tension. Guide rod can maintain smooth and equal movement. The small tension changes of cable can be accurately demonstrated through the rise and fall of the guide bar. Xiuhua SUI designed an automatic hydraulic tensioning mechanism (Fig.V D) [38] when studying the tensioning mechanism of the belt conveyor. This tensioning mechanism can run smoothly during start and stop process, and can meet the requirements of long-distance. 
VI. MODELING METHODS OF CABLE-DRIVEN ROBOT S
Because of the non-linearity, multi-degree of freedom, strong coupling and time-varying characteristics of parallel robot, establishing a good dynamic model is always an important part of the study. Modeling and movement analysis of the robot are the theoretical basis for the robot design, simulation, error analysis and compensation, motion path planning and control system design etc. Fast and accurate robot motion modeling analysis is a key issue to improving the robot kinematic performance [39] . The motion simulation uses the computer visualization and object-oriented means to simulate the dynamic characteristics of the robot, thus solving the problems in the process of robot design, manufacturing and operation, and avoiding the possible accidents and unnecessary losses caused by the direct operation [40] . In fact, the difficulty of modeling the cable traction mechanism lies in the modeling of the cable.
Bo ZHANG [41] used Newton-Eule method to establish cable-driven parallel robot dynamics model, and adopted seriesconstrained/parallel-drive principle, so that the body can achieve the function which the general cable-driven mechanism can't realize. Shiang et al. [42] used Lagrange equation and hypothetical modal method, processed the cable into a nonquality linear model, and established a 3-DOF array robot dynamics model. Xin SUN et al. [43] fully analyzed the properties of the suspension cable in the FAST project, and divided the cable into discrete flexible shaft element, established the dynamic model, and analyzed rigid displacement, elastic deformation and manipulate force considering the self-weight and inertia force. Zhipeng LI et al. [44] adopted parameters optimization design to solve structure flexibility problem of the high precision flexible cable traction parallel robot and verified the accuracy of the optimal design. Jingchao WEN [45] adopted ADAMS to test the six-DOF parallel robot, and the dynamic equation was deduced by Lagrangian method to study its tracking effect. Pan LIU [46] adopted the Newton Euler to build dynamic model in the study of cable-driven rehabilitation robot, and solved the interference of positioning accuracy because of the cable's deformation.
VII. MOTION CONTROL ANALYSIS OF CABLE-DRIVEN
ROBOT S Robot control technology is an important field in robotics research. In cable-driven parallel robot, trajectory tracking is one of the key points of control. Through the calculation of control algorithm determines the variables of each cable, then sends it to the cable manipulating device, through combination with each cable to synthesize a final effect. The high nonlinearity and uncertainty of cable-driven parallel robot makes the trajectory tracking control difficultly [47] . The different application areas and requirements also determine different combination forms of robot configuration.
Qi LIN et al. [48] built a control experimental platform when studying cable-driven parallel mechanism, according to the specified amplitude and frequency of single-degree-of-freedom oscillation control, and combined with the test results to analyze the error. When studying large-scale radio telescope, the error of cabin model is regarded as external disturbance by Hong BAO [49] . Self-deactivating slip mode controller has multi-input and multi-output. Bin ZI [50] based on the analysis of the system characteristics such as the high non-linear dynamics model, uncertainty parameters and external disturbance, proposed a new method of combining the conventional PI control with the Fuzzy control to achieve high-precision trajectory tracking. This control method has the characteristics of fast dynamic response and steady state precision. Zhicheng QIU [51] lists the corresponding switching function to determine the sliding surface in the study of flexible manipulator, and adopts the PPF and PD compound control method, which greatly improves the attenuation rate and can quickly and effectively suppress the vibration.
VIII. THE DEVELOPMENT TREND OF CABLE-DRIVEN ROBOT S

A. Modularization and Integration of the Actuator
Traditional cable-driven robots can just achieve a single and limited function, such as rehabilitation robots, lifting equipment etc. And this mechanical equipment has large base, controller and other ancillary devices, to some extent, which increased space and manufacturing costs. Especially in the field of aerospace, the astronauts need to carry out a number of rehabilitation training, so it's not realistic if the limited space is occupied by a large number of layouts . Some scholars put forward multi-mode cable-driven rehabilitation training robot integrated with running training, bench press training and weight squat and some other kinds of training projects, which can save space and overall cost [52] .
B. Hybrid Drive with Multiple Driving Modes
Cable driving has a variety of unique advantages, but there are some inherent shortcomings, which make a single drive in some specific occasions can't meet the work needs well. Hybrid drive can effectively incorporate the advantages of a variety of drive methods to achieve the best results. For example, in minimally invasive surgery, the traditional interventional catheter device lacks initiative and versatility, the researchers combined memory alloy with cable driving technology together, providing a new study direction to solve complex and timeconsuming operation process [53] . Hybrid driving parallel robot has the characteristics of simple structure, high degree of modularity, low speed and low price, so it can not only operate with high precision, high efficiency and large load, but also has more flexible output, can be quick and convenient to change the output movement [54] .
C. Application of Precision Cable Driving Technology
In modern military reconnaissance, medical instrument, aerospace, mechanical arm and many other areas require sophisticated transmission. Precision cable transmission based on the principle of flexible transmission, which regards cable as transmission medium, through the static friction between the master and slave wheel to transmit torque, and can avoid gaps, friction and other non-linear factors. Precision pointing organization has a good application prospect [55] . Compared with traditional gear drive, chain drive, belt drive and other transmission methods, precise cable driving has high rigidity, no friction, low return stroke, no lubrication, environmental adaptability, high transmission ratio, transmission smoothly, high efficiency, low manufacturing assembly requirements, light weight and easy to maintain. High precision driving will also be a hot area in the study of cable driving technology.
D. Exploring New Materials for the Cable
Cable is a key part of the cable driving technology, its performance directly affects the working ability and stability of the equipment. Traditional cable-driven robots use wire rope, nylon rope, and so on. These materials can meet some requirements, but still have large quality, poor wear resistance, poor corrosion resistance, poor fatigue and other shortcomings. In Rio Olympic Games, there was an unfortunate event that the cable-driven camera robot falling down and hit the audience because of cable's break. To ensure the stability and reliabilit y , it is necessary to develop more suitable driving cable actively after optimizing the equipment structure, which is significant to enhance the performance of the whole equipment.
IX. CONCLUSION Cable-driven robots has many advantages, and its in-depth research has broadened market and application value. At present, researches on the cable-driven machine include work space, positioning accuracy, structural design, stiffness analysis and control system, etc. With the development of new and highaggregate materials, study about material, shape, and durability and tensile strength of cable should be considered in future. Cable driving technology used in precision transmission is also a new research field. Meanwhile, combining cable driving with rigid transmission coordinately, and developing a hybrid manipulation robot with diverse function, strong adaptability, large bearing capacity and good durability is necessary.
